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Report of the President
To the Trustees of Trinity College:

J\ s President of Trinity College, I have the honor to submit to you

~ herewith a report on the 131st academic year of the College. It

covers the first complete year of the stewardship which you have entrusted to my care.
I am happy to report that Trinity during 1953-1954 continued to
make normal progress, maintaining the high standards for which the
College over the years has steadfastly stood. The Student Body, the
Faculty and the Administration performed their tasks with commendable success. In a most laudable way the Alumni and Friends of the
College cooperated with you in advancing the interests of Trinity.
As I finish my first year, I say with enthusiasm that it is a privilege,
and a rare privilege, to serve as the executive head of this historic
College. I have in a comparatively short time come to feel completely
at home" 'Neath The Elms." The year has been a busy one for me, with
getting adjusted in new surroundings, with learning about the College
I hope I may serve for many years. As a newcomer to Hartford and to
Connecticut, many demands, particularly for speaking engagements
which need not be repeated, have bee_n made upon my time.
THE STUDENT BODY
It is a pleasure to report on the Student Body. They are a fine group
of whom the College is justly proud-intelligent, loyal, fine young men
from this country and abroad, who in these days of tension and hysteria
have in a way that is particularly praiseworthy faced their college
responsibilities normally and rationally. Their spirit has been splendid;
their attitude superb. No untoward incident has risen in regard to
them.
For all of this much credit is due Associate Professor Joseph C.
Clarke, Dean of Students and Registrar. During his twenty-five years
at Trinity, he has always performed his duties with human understanding and with rare common sense.
For several years at the opening of the Christmas Term we have had
between 900 and 925 students enrolled as candidates for the Baccalaureate. This past year the number was 915. You as a Board have
wisely approved the recommendation of the Administration that in the
years immediately ahead the candidates for the Baccalaureate are not
to exceed 925.

Trinity is not unmindful of the increasingly heavy demands that
will soon be made upon institutions of higher learning due to larger
numbers of qualified persons of college age. Nor is it unmindful of the
urgent necessity of meeting this demand and of providing adequate
educational opportunities for those capable of benefiting thereby.
At the same time the College recognizes that one of the bulwarks of
our country has been the fact that its two types of education-independent and tax-supported-have from its earllest days stood side by
side, each providing the education for which it is uniquely equipped,
each complementing the other. A college such as Trinity cannot and
must not attempt to perform many of the functions so well executed
by the large tax-supported institutions. The College further recognizes
that it must as an independent, non-tax-supported institution provide
an education fully justifying the charges that must be made therefor.
In our opinion we will render the most effective service by remaining at our present size and by strengthening the fundamental training
in the liberal arts which we seek to give. It is our belief that the need
for such education in small institutions dedicated to the maximum
development of the individual student is greater than ever.
Of the 915 students, 72.9 per cent were residents.
The Freshman Class during the past year was a fine one, numbering
235 men from 17 states, the District of Columbia and six foreign
countries. The class was selected from nearly nine hundred completed
applications. Twenty-two per cent resided in Greater Hartford, 39
per cent in Connecticut, and 49 per cent in New England. Thus, 51
per cent came from outside of New England and from foreign lands.
Of the 235 students in the class 79.1 _per cent resided at the College.
We believe that from all standpoints the above percentages permit our
most effective operations.
The College, I am ha_ppy to report, continues the attention to the
individual student for which it has long been noted. For the academic
year 1953-1954, the average class at Trinity numbered 17.68. This
was slightly larger than during the preceding year because at the very
last minute due to changes in Air Force policy not so many students
enrolled in the Air Force R.O.T.C. An additional burden was thus
placed on existing classes increasing somewhat the size thereof.
The average grade for the entire College again improved slightly.
It was 75.9, as compared with 75.8 in 1952-1953, and with 75.2 in
1951-1952. Trinity undergraduates continue to have a commendable
and serious interest in academic matters.
Two hundred and eight, or some 23 per cent of the 915 candidates
for the Baccalaureate, held scholarships totaling $89,550. The average
scholarship was $430. As is pointed out elsewhere in this report, one
of the high priorities in our Development Program is provision for
more scholarship aid. Thirty of the 208 held Illinois Scholarships which
amounted to $29,650. These scholarships mean a great deal to the
College, bringing to Trinity each year outstanding students who have
maintained excellent records.
The Freshman Class maintained an average of 73.l; the upperclassmen 76.8; resident students 75.0; and non-residents 78.4; married stu-

dents 79.0; single students 75.8; members of fraternities 76.l; and
non-fraternity men 75.7.
Thus, for the fourth successive year, the fraternity and club members
turned in a better grade average than the non-fraternity men, though
the difference was slight. The Brownell Club again led the list of
social organizations with the excellent average of 81.9, while Alpha
Chi Rho with 80.5 maintained the best record among the fraternities,
closely followed by Pi Kappa Alpha with 79.8.
Fraternities continue to play a useful and important part in Trinity
life. This is due in part to the wise provision that freshmen are not
eligible for membership. It is due more, however, to the attitude of
the fraternities. They realize in a commendable way that they are not
mere social clubs whose sole objective is parties; that they are a vital
part of Alma Mater and as such privileged to aid in the effective training of youth. Trinity sincerely seeks the help which fraternities are
so uniquely qualified to provide. We hope that they will continue to
justify our strong faith in them.
I regret that I have been unable during my first year at Trinity to
go forward with the work of the Committee on Fraternity Housing.
This is a matter of great and urgent importance and stands very high
on the priority list.
Under the efficient leadership of Professor Ray Oosting, Director of
Athletics, sports activities, both intercolle~ate and intramural, were
very successful. The College firmly believes that they play an extremely
important part in the rounded education which Trinity seeks to
provide. In intercollegiate sports the College had a good year. The
spirit of our teams was splendid and we had more than our share of
victories. In all forms of intercollegiate competition Trinity maintained a winning percentage of 64. In varsity sports the College had
52 wins, 32 losses and one tie for 62 per cent, while the freshman
teams closed the season with 37 wins, 13 losses and 3 ties for a winning
percentage of 70. Neil S. Mutschler, '54, and Winfield A. Carlough,
Jr., '54, were selected for the mythical All-American Soccer team. The
freshman baseball team was undefeated with 9 straight victories and
the freshman basketball team won 9 in 10 contests.
Student government and student organizations functioned effectively, providing excellent training for the community responsibilities
which good citizenship demands. The Wallace Stevens' issue of the
Trinity Review was a notable tribute to the 75th birthd·ay of our noted
Hartford poet.
At the opening of the academic year, 360 students were enrolled in
the Air Force R.O.T.C., 156 in the Advanced Program. In June the
:6.gure was 333 with 147 in the Advanced Program. Forty-four were
commissioned on June 12, 1954 at appropriate ceremonies at which
Lieutenant Colonel Philip G. Hallam, Professor of Air Science, spoke.
Sixteen were to receive their commissions at a later date, while 24
under a late directive applied for commissions in the National Guard.
The Class of 1954 included 183 seniors who were in college during
the Trinity Term; the others who received de_grees in June were of
previous classes. It is interesting to note from the report of the Place-

ment Bureau as of July 1, that 44 per cent were headed for graduate
school: 23.5 per cent admitted for this autumn, with applications pending from 6.5 per cent and 14.2 per cent planning to attend on completion
of military service. Military Services have called or will call very shortly
43. 7 per cent, while 20.8 per cent were currently employed. The remaining 5.5 per cent were in miscellaneous categories.
The major academic ceremonies and college affairs included the
President's dinner to the Class of 1957 on September 18; the Opening Convocation of the 131st year on September 24 with Governor
John Lodge and Hartford Councilman John L. Bonee, '43, as guest
speakers; Matriculation on February 18; the President's Dinner to the
Senior Class on May 12, with Mr. John F. Butler, '33, Mr. Harmon T.
Barber, '19, Associate Professor George B. Cooper, and Mr. Winfield
A. Carlough,Jr., '54, speaking; and Honors Day on May 13 at which
34 honors an prizes were awarded.
During the year the President participated in two student assemblies
which were surprisingly well attended. On November 24, he discussed
the whys and wherefores of the financial development program, and
on February 23, "Why a Trinity Education?" These assemblies were
so successful that several have been scheduled for the coming year
in which the President and others will participate.
The One Hundred and Twenty-Eighth Commencement Exercises
were held on Sunday, June 13, 1954. The Baccalaureate sermon was
preached by the Right Reverend Lyman Cunningham Ogilby, son of
our late and much beloved President. The Commencement Address
and the charge to the Seniors was delivered
the President. 160
received the degree of bachelor of arts; 48 that o bachelor of science;
34 the degree of master of arts; and 3 the degree of master of science.
Several degrees honoris causa were conferred: Doctor of Science on
Raymond John Wean; Doctor of Humane Letters on Frank Davis
Ashburn and Walter Paul Paepcke; Doctor of Laws on Julius Goebel,
Jr., and Lewis Gildersleeve Harriman, '09; Doctor of Divinity on
the Very Reverend George David Hardman, '29; and the Right Reverend Lyman Cunningham Ogilby. For the first time Alumni Medals
for excellence were awarded, tlie initial recigients being George Cleveland Capen, '10, and Robert Otto Muller, 31.
The Evening Program continued to provide valuable educational
services to the Hartford community. Enrollment during the Christmas
and Trinity Terms was 261 and 223 persons respectively. Throughout
the year 325 different persons were registered, a very high proportion
of them being candidates for the Master's degree. In our Evening
Program the College seeks to maintain the highest academic standards,
striving for quality and not for quantity. The 1954 Summer School
enrollment was 307.

br

THE FACULTY
The Faculty continue to render splendid service, providing an education in the liberal arts second to none in the country. They are a
group of highly competent scholars and teachers, keenly interested in
the welfare of the individual student. Trinity has every reason to be

proud of them. Including a few officers with various administrative
duties, and disregarding changes which occurred during the academic
year, there were 18 Professors, 13 Associate Professors, 28 Assistant
Professors, and 24 Instructors on our staff in 1953-1954, a total of 83
available for full-time service, in addition to 5 part-time teachers.
Dr. Edward L. Troxell, Professor of Geology, has retired after 35
years of highly effective and devoted service to the College. During .
three and one-half decades he has been a tower of strength. Trinity
will miss him greatly. We wish him the happiness he so richly deserves.
During the past academic year several members of the Faculty have
been on leave. Dr. Ralph W. Williams, Assistant Professor of English,
has been engaged under a grant from the Ford Foundation in research
in the problems of remedial reading. Dr. Lawrence W. Towle, Professor of Economics, on sabbatical leave during the Trinity Term, has
been revising his book on international trade. Dr. Morse S. Allen,
Professor of Enilish, did not teach during 1953-1954 due to illness,
but is, I am delighted to report, again fit and ready for duty. Dr. Roger
Shaw, Assistant Professor of History, has because of serious illness
been on leave since prior to Christmas. His leave has been continued
for 1954-1955.
In May, Chaplain Gerald B. O'Grady, Jr., represented the Episcopal
Church at an Interfaith Conference of college clergy from all over the
world at Geneva, Switzerland.
Six members of the faculty will be elsewhere next year: Mr. Frederick H. Booth, Jr., Instructor in Physical Education; Mr. J. Lawrence
Coulter, Assistant Professor of Music; the Reverend Dr. Eugene Van
Ness Goetchius, Assistant Chaplain and Instructor in Religion; Dr.
Robert W. Harrington, Assistant Professor of Biology; Mr. Robert E.
Montgomery, Instructor in Mathematics; and Dr. Alfred S. Reid, Instructor in English. We wish them success in their future endeavors.
They have served the College well.
I am happy to announce 16 new appointments to the Faculty. I
list them alphabetically: Dr. Philip C. F. Bankwitz, Instructor in History; Dr. Clarence H. Barber, Instructor in Music; the Reverend Mr.
Allen F. Bray, III, '49, Assistant Chaplain; Dr. Randolph W. Chapman,
Professor of Geology; Mr. Charles B. Ferguson, part-time Instructor
in Fine Arts; Dr. Vernon L. Ferwerda, Assistant Professor of Government for 1954-1955; Mr. Albert L. Gasbnann, Instructor in Modern
Languages; Mr. William F. Gerhold, Instructor in Physical Education;
Mr. .Alonzo G. Grace, Jr., '49, Instructor in Physics; Mr. Philip L. Kintner, part-time Instructor in History; Captain Wendell E. Kraft, USN
(Ret), Associate Professor of Engineering; Dr. Gordon F. Matheson, Instructor in Philosophy; Mr. Richard S. Sprague, Instructor in English;
Dr. James M. Van Stone, Assistant Professor of Biology; Mr. Emmet F.
Whittlesey, Instructor in Mathematics; and Dr. W. Scott Worrall, Instructor in Chemistry. These gentlemen will, I am confident, be
splendid additions to the Trinity Faculty, maintaining its high academic
standards for which the College has traditionally stood.
The following instructors have received the promotions which they
well deserved: Dr. Walter D. Leavitt, at Trinity since 1949, to Assistant
Professor of Romance Languages; Mr. Albert Merriman, at the College

since 1948, to Assistant Professor of Classical Languages; Dr. Samuel
F. Morse, who came to Trinity in 1951, to Assistant Professor of English; Mr. August E. Sapega, at Trinity since 1951, to Assistant Professor
of Engineering; and Mr. Robert C. Stewart, at Trinity since 1950, to
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
Leave of absence has been granted for 1954-1955 to Dr. Laurence
L. Barber, Associate Professor of Government, who will serve as a
member of the United Nations Technical Assistance Mission to Brazil.
He will be a lecturer in public administration and methods at the
Getulia Vargas Institute of Public Administration in Rio de Janeiro.
The Institute is a cooperative organization under the sponsorship of
the United Nations Technical Assistance Administration and the national government of Brazil. Sabbatical leave for the Trinity Term
has been voted for Professor Harold J. Lockwood, Professor of Engineering, who will be at Princeton UDiversity where he will study and
work at the Forrestal Aeronautical Laboratories. Due to illness leave
of absence has been granted to Professor Harry T. Costello, Brownell
Professor of Philosophy, for the Christmas Term. We hope sincerely
that his health will permit him to resume teaching in the Trinity Term.

THE ADMINISTRATION
The members of the Administrative Staff have performed significant
service, furthering the interests of the College in a way that is very
effective. I pay particular tribute to Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, Vice
President and Dean. We are indeed fortunate to have a person of his
rare ability and loyal devotion in such a key position.
The problems facing the Administration have increased in quantity
and in importance, due in no small part to the financial Development
Program. In order to provide for the greatest efficiency in meeting the
many and growing problems facing the College, and without adding to
the Administration, certain changes effective July 1, 1954, were made
in the assignment of responsibilities and consequently in titles.
Mr. Albert E. Holland, '34, Assistant to the President and Director
of Development, on leave during 1953-54 from his post as Secretary
of Admissions, has been appointed Vice President in Charge of Development. He will henceforth devote his splendid talents to furthering the financial interests of the College, a task for which he is uniquely
and exceptionally qualified. He will also assume responsibility for the
Alumni Fund which hitherto has been so well directed by Mr. John
F. Butler, '33. The new title will enable Mr. Holland more effectively
to carry forward his mission, one that means so much to the College.
The Development Program will be discussed in a separate section of
this report.
Mr. William R. Peelle, '44, who has served most effectively as Alumni
Secretary and as Acting Secretary of Admissions, has been named
Secretary of Admissions. The responsibilities of the Admissions Office
are so great as to preclude the performance of other important duties.
Mr. Peelle since September, 1953, ~as had very able assistance of

Mr. Thomas A. Smith, '50. Together they will, I am confident, maintain
the high traditions in our Admissions work which Mr. Holland established.
Mr. John F. Butler, '33, has served with marked success as Executive
Secretary of the Alumni Fund and as Director of Placement. Effective
July I, 1954, he assumed the important position of Alumni Secretary.
He will continue to serve as Director of Placement, a post he handles
with a high degree of understanding and efficiency.
Mr. John A. Mason, '34, during 1953-1954, held with real success
the positions of Assistant Alumni Secretary and Assistant Director
of Development. As of July 1, 1954, he was appointed Special Assistant
to the President. In this important post he will coordinate many functions which in the ex_panding decade since World War II have been
handled in various offices.
Dr. Robert M. Vogel, Director of Evening Classes and of the Summer
School as well as Assistant Professor of English, will not teach during
1954-1955. He will devote his able talents to putting into effect some
contemplated changes in our Graduate and Evening programs which
will add further strength thereto as well as to handling the academic
problems connected with financial Development.
These shifts in administrative assignments will, I am confident, add
much to the effectiveness of our operations.
The Office of Public Relations was strengthened in September, 1953,
by the addition of Mr. Charles B. Saunders, Jr., as assistant director,
with Robert L. Sind, '55, assisting part-time in publications, radio and
television.
The best public relations for an institution of higher learning result
from each person connected therewith performing his duties to the
best of his ~bility. This applies to students, teachers and administrators,
to alumni, trustees and friends, as well as to the secretaries, maintenance employees and telephone operators. Each has a part, and a
vital part, in helping create for the college a personality of the highest
stature. The primary function therefore of an Office of Public Relations
is to interpret effectively to the community the activities of the constituent parts of the College, particularly of the Faculty and the
Students. This our Office, directed by Mr. Robert M. Bishop, has done
exceedingly well.
The Director of Public Relations reports an increase of 50 per cent
and of 62 per cent respectively in the number of news and of sports
stories prepared during the year. This resulted in a major increase
in the news printed about Trinity. Some 4,000 news items and some
2,000 sports items concerning the College appeared-50 per cent higher
than in previous years.
The second edition of Why Trinity came out and was well received.
Experiments with an all-college magazine and with a separate alumni
newspaper proved successful. During the current academic year we
plan to increase to four the number of alumni newspapers and to
publish the magazine three times. Among the 128 different printing
orders handled by the Office of Public Relations were the several
highly effective Development pamphlets and the first edition of the
Library Gazette.
·

Coverage by network radio and television during the year was for
a small college unusually large. Trinity was represented in 41 programs
of six different network shows. During the coming year, thanks to Mr.
Richard Barthelmess, '17, Trinity will be featured in background
scenes of the new "Halls of Ivy" television show. Mr. John Dando's
series over WTIC, entitled "Behind the Pages", has continued with
marked success.
The College has not been unmindful of the growing importance of
educational television. During the year a strong Faculty Committee,
under the chairmanship of Professor Harold J. Lockwood, carefully
studied the role of Trinity in this rapidly expanding medium. I quote
from the report of the Director of Public Relations who served as
secretary of this ad hoc committee: "Our work with the faculty committee exploring educational television demonstrated again both the
great potential for service by the College in this medium and the
effort that must go into production of the quality for which we stand.
Trinity and its public relations office will not be able to produce a
regular educational television program as an extra-curricular activity.
Although we are working toward the principle that television stations
should pay faculty talent, the College will inevitably incur both expenses of budget and manpower in any extensive educational television
presentation. With two television stations operating in Hartford County
this fall, and a third probably by the end of the year, we will soon be
faced with actual production decisions. Our place in community education by television is now largely a matter of budget." Trinity's role
in educational television will continue to receive our best attention.
THE TRUSTEES
The announcement that Mr. Henry S. Beers, '18, had been re-elected
an Alumnus Trustee was made at the Annual Meeting of the Alumni
Association onJune 12, 1954. A tower of strength on tlie Board, he has
been appointe to the Executive Committee to take the place of Mr.
J. H. Kelso Davis, '99, who requested to be released from this important committee assignment. Mr. Davis served on this key committee
long and well. His wisdom, counsel and humor will be sorely missed.
On June 11, 1954, Mr. Joseph Campbell was elected a Life Trustee
of the College. Treasurer and Vice President in Charge of Business
Affairs at Columbia University where he received his baccalaureate
degree in 1924, he is currently a member of the Atomic Energy Commission. His oldest son, Frederick, graduated from Trinity in 1950.
Mr. Campbell, with whom I have worked very closely and for whom
I have the highest respect, will, I am confident, render significant
service as a Trustee of the College.
One other vacancy exists on the Board. This will be filled, it is
hoped, at the November meeting.
I wish to take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude for
the valuable and loyal support which you have given me and for the
confidence which you have had in me during my first year as President.

Particularly am I grateful to Mr. Newton C. Brainard and the members
of the Executive Committee for their unselfish devotion and for the
wisdom with which they have protected the interests of the College;
and to Mr. A. Northey Jones, '17, and the members of the Investment
Committee for the splendid and skillful way in which they have looked
after Trinity's endowment.
THE ALUMNI
During my short stay at the College I have been much impressed by
those who in earlier days have walked" 'Neath the Elms." Intelligent,
loyal, successful-the College is exceedingly proud of them. Trinity
has a tremendous potential for the growth of alumni interest and
stature. I say this partly because of our extremely youthful alumni
body-over 35 per cent have graduated since World War II, and over
50 per cent since 1939. In spite of our years we are still very young.
I am deeply grateful for the splendid support which the Alumni have
giv~n me in my first year. They have been a tower of strength in
furthering the interests of the College. The National Association for
the second year under the very able presidency of Mr.· Harmon T.
Barber, '19, and the several alumni chapters, have been of invaluable
assistance. The new President, The Hon. Russell Z. Johnston, '16, will,
I am confident, maintain the high traditions of the National Association.
During 1953-1954 I attended highly successful alumni meetings in
Boston, Bridgeport, Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit, Hartford, Minneapolis,
New York, Philadelphia and Washington. Equally successful meetings
were held in the Naugatuck Valley area, at Pittsfield and Springfield,
and a new Baltimore Association was organized.
The goal set for the 1953-1954 Alumni Fund, headed by Mr. George
Malcolm-Smith, '25, was $70,000. The amount raised was $63,916.06,
or $6,083.94 short of the established objective. But it still was the
highest in the history of the College, exceeding by $3,793.47 the previous high of 1952-1953. Contributors included 50.8 per cent of our
graduates and 17 per cent of our non-~aduates, for an overall of 43
per cent of the Alumni. Two thousand thirty-eight Alumni contributed
$47,625.35 for an average gift of $23.37, as compared with $20.75 for
the previous year. Mr. Ronert M. Bartlett of Pittsburgh, the father
of Hayward F. Bartlett, '55, was in charge of an excellent Parents
Committee which raised $12,694.34 from 242 parents, for an average
gift of $52.46, as compared with $69.64 in 1952-1953. The average was
fower because of the graduation of a student whose parents had made
a $4,000 contribution in the previous year. Even without this gift the
Parents total was $1,188.11 more than in the previous year.
The main reason perhaps why we did not reach our goal of $70,000
is that we did not approach personally larger numbers of Alumni. This
is not written in any critical way, but in recognition of changing conditions. We have done all that we can with our present type of solicitation. The Class Agent system is still the basic core of the solicitation
program and it has rendered excellent service. It must now, however,

in view of our rapidly expanding Alumni body, be supplemented by
regional solicitation. This will be done during 1954-1955.
The Alumni Fund is of the utmost importance to the College, not
only from a very practical point of view-sound financial operations are
impossible without it, but because of the expression of confidence in
Alma Mater which it represents. The Alumni must be on the front line
in interpreting the College to the community. Unless they are proud
of and are willing to support Alma Mater, it can hardly be expected that
others will do so. The College is lastingly grateful not only to the
many generous donors to the Alumni Fund, but also to the Class Agents
and committee members who gave so unselfishly of their time and
counsel throughout the year.
The Board of Fellows was established in 1845 to serve as the examining body of the College. It is composed of twelve able and interested
Alumni whose devotion to the College has been outstanding. In my
humble opinion, the effectiveness of the Board has been impaired
somewhat by a failure adequately to define its function. To correct
this situation, a subcommittee of the Trustees and the Fellows has been
named to meet with the President and certain other administrative
officers to define with greater clarity the functions of the Board of
Fellows. It is due to the pressure of my first year at the College that
only one meeting of the above group has been held. The work of this
group must go forward and will. The College is lastingly grateful to
the Fellows for their help and loyalty.
.
ACADEMIC PROGRAM
No major changes were made in the curriculum during the academic
year 1953-1954. Certain new courses were approved by the Faculty
on the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee. These include:
Practice in Writing; German Heritage; The History af Canada; Topics
from Analysis ( Evening Division); Introduction to Quantum Mechanics; Italian Renaissance Literature in Translation; Leadership and
Air Power Concepts (Air Force R.0.T.C.); and Elements af Geography. The Curriculum Committee has been very active and constantly
concerned that the curriculum be the best that the College can provide.
In the course of regular meetings of the Committee on Educational
Policy, it became evident that we should have in our files more detailed
information regarding the needs and places of our several academic
departments. Forms for reporting such information were_ prepared,
sent to the heads of the departments, and returned to the files of the
Committee, where they now provide a readily accessible and most
serviceable blueprint for future constructive activity in the different
areas of instruction. Much thoughtful attention was given to the questions by the heads of our academic departments, whose recommendations concerning physical needs, personnel, techniques and related
subjects will be considered constantly by the administration of the
College. Indeed, in several instances it was possible to carry out at
once the recommendations of the department heads, and, in other

cases, it seems likely that we can reach the desired goals ,in the foreseeable future.
During the year the Combined Plan Program of the School of En~neering of Columbia University and Trinity College was approved.
Under this program if a student has completed three years of study
with us and has satisfied the Trinity B.S. degree requirements, Trinity
will confer upon him a B.S. degree at the completion of his first year
at Columbia. A bachelor's degree in one of the engineering fields will
be granted by Columbia after a second year of study. Similar happy
arrangements have for some rears been in existence with the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, o Troy, New York.
THE RELIGIOUS PROGRAM
Trinity College was founded in 1823 by a group of Episcopal clergy
and laymen at a time when the only institution of higher learning in
Connecticut required an affirma~on of belief in specific religious
tenets. Since then the College has maintained strong ties of tradition
but not of law with the Episcopal Church. The founding of Trinity
was an important part of the religious toleration movement, for, by
Charter, the College was to be for men of all faiths, and "the religious
tenets of any person" were not to be "a condition of admission to any
privilege." And so it has remained to this day.
Although over the years the contributions of Trinity to the religious
leadership in this country have been great, they have been far overshadowed by the College's influence on the religious thinking of our
students. Trinity has always been vitally concerned with the development of lay leadership for all faiths. Stemming from the principles
of its Charter, Trinity has believed that it should help each of its
students to grow stronger in his chosen faith.
The establishment and growth of religious clubs on the campus has
been encouraged by the College, and these Clubs have been of great
influence in the life of the student body. The Newman Club, the Hillel
Society, the Canterbury Club and the College Fellowship for Protestant
Students have been active. They are brought together in an Interfaith Council. The Chaplain, the Reverend Mr. Gerald B. O'Grady,
Jr., under whose able direction the religious program is sponsored,
has been acclaimed on several occasions for his signal contributions
to the Interfaith movement.
The Chapel, for which the College continues to be lastingly grateful
to the late Mr. William G. Mather, 77, has had a great influence on
the lives and thinking of our students. Trinity has required chapel,
and while students who are not of the Episcopal faith may obtain a
large proportion of their credits by attending their own Church, there
are many times during the year when students of all faiths worship
together in the College Chapel. Chapel attendance, I am happy to
report, far exceeds requirements. At the regular services this past year
it was up 10.2 per cent. And Communions increased 17 per cent-the
eighth successive year in which there has been an increase.

On April 25, 1954, National Christian College Day, the College along
with Hobart, Kenyon and the UDiversity of the South, took part in
highly successful services in the morning at the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine in New York City and in tlie afternoon at the Cathedral
of the Incarnation on Long Island. Your President delivered the address on those occasions. It is hoped that these services will become
annual affairs.
In the years ahead through support from outside sources, I hope
that we will be able to bring to the College, at first on a visiting basis,
a person who will devote the major portion of his time to focusing the
thinking of the Students and Faculty on the relations between the
Christian doctrine and their own particular disciplines. We hope to
be able to secure a man of great scholarly competence, of established
reputation, and of pleasing and contagious personality. Such a person
would, through his teaching and influence, strengthen and enrich the
present meaningful religious program for Trinity students.
THE LIBRARY
Our splendid new library building, dedicated November 8, 1952,
is used extensively. It provides excellent facilities for one of the finest
college collections in the country with circulation up from 15,000 to
25,000 in the past five years. The use of the Library increases as both
Faculty and Students find it a most comfortable place in which to
work with collections easily accessible. During the past year alone
book circulation to students increased by 29 per cent, to faculty members by 50 per cent, and to the community by 58 per cent.
I am pleased to report that on January 4, 1954, the cataloguing of
the rare Watkinson Collection ( which we are so fortunate to have)
began. This is a ten-year project and will cost $80,000. Funds for onehalf have been generously pledged by the Old Dominion Foundation.
Funds for the first two years of the recataloguing have been provided
by the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving and by other generous
and community-minded groups. We are very grateful for this fine
support.
The Library staff during the year completed the first inventory of
the Trinity collections in many years, withdrawing the catalogue cards
for lost volumes or replacing the books.
The Trinity collections, through purchase and many fine gifts, are
now at 227,172 volumes. Librarian Engley has brought to my attention
the matter of providing by 1957 the $15,000 worth of book stacks
which were not for reasons of economy installed during the building
project. This space for 75,000 books will be necessary in three years, he
estimates, to maintain maximum effectiveness of the open stack system.
Substantial additional endowment funds to purchase books and increase library staff service are also indicated by the growing use of
the Library. In order to improve book buying efficiency, the Faculty
Library Committee is working out a system of departmental allocation of book funds, expected to be in operation during the coming
year.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The new dormitory which houses 137 Freshmen and Junior Advisers
was completed last September just in time to open the doors for the
members of the incoming class. It is a building similar to Elton, situated immediately to the east thereof, and forming with it a small court.
We are well pleased with this new dormitory which meets a great need
at the College. It should fulfill our dormitory requirements.
On November 8, 1953, a beautiful carved oak pulpit, the generous
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Newton C. Brainard, was dedicated. This splendid
addition to the Chapel replaces the original temporary pulpit. The
design was chosen by Mr. Brainard. The tracery and linen folds
decorating the panelling are done in impressive simplicity. The same
theme is continued in the spiral carving of the stairway balustrades.
The only symbolic carving on the entire work is the College seal on
the lectern. The pulpit was executed by Irving and Casson of Boston,
the same firm that did the panelling in the Chancel.
During the past year the College received a gift of historic value.
This is the Seabury Chair which was presented to us by a descendant
of Bishop Seabury, Virginia Osborn McKay (Mrs. Robert G. McKay)
in memory of her parents, Henry Fairfield Osborn and Lucretia Perry
Osborn.
During the year normal improvements were made to the College
buildings. Great credit is due to Mr. Norman A. Walker, Property
Manager, to Mr. Hugh S. Rogers, Assistant Property Manager, and
to their staff for the excellent condition of the College buildings and
grounds.
The estate of the late Mr. Louis W. Downes, '88, esteemed Trustee,
has finally been settled, permitting the College to proceed with the
erection of the Downes Memorial Clock Tower, provided for so generously in his will. As this is being written, the College is seeking the
best Gothic architects to design this splendid addition to our campus.
COLLEGE FINANCES
Finances continue to concern all independent colleges and universities. At Trinity particularly are these matters of importance. Our
endowment is much less than that of comparable institutions in New
England. And, again, our enrollment has increased materially without
a corresponding increase in endowment. Tuition pays barely one-hall
of the actual cost of a Trinity education.
During the fiscal year 1953-1954 we operated within our income.
And this we will continue to do. The books have been closed showing
a modest but by no means comfortable excess of income and reserves
over expenditures and appropriations, amounting to $1,237. This very
narrow margin indicates the necessity of the increase in tuition from
$600 to $650, and of $50.00 on the average in dormitory charges,
effective with the Christmas Term 1953-1954. Without these modest
increases it would have been utterly impossible to have lived within

our means. Much credit for the success and the soundness of our
financial operations goes to our extremely competent Treasurer and
Comptroller, Mr. J. Kenneth Robertson.
The budget for the current year has caused much difficulty. It is
extremely tight with practically no provision for emergencies. At the
moment it indicates an infinitesimal surplus, and only because of the
following factors: ( 1) a number of essential and even vital items
again had to be put aside; (2) with very, very few exceptions no salary
increases have been provided for Faculty and Staff, a matter of the
gravest concern (January 1, 1954, small salary adjustments were put
into effect); ( 3) sufficient funds are not available for the scholarships
which the College should provide ( at least 25 outstanding applicants
for the freshman class who wanted to come to Trinity went elsewhere
because we could not give them the scholarship help they merited);
( 4) the Alumni Fund is included in the budget; and ( 5) other annual
income which we are counting on the Development Office to provide
is also included.
THE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
The above comments bring into focus the importance to the College
of the Development Program. During 1953--1954 under the excellent ·
leadership of Mr. Albert E. Holland, '34, significant groundwork was
laid. The real results, however, will come over the next decade. But
even during the past year a total of $257,500, exclusive of the Alumni
Fund, was raised in cash or pledges, as compared with $111,896.77
in 1952-1953.
The College is lastingly grateful to those who during the year voiced
their faith in Trinity and in higher education by providing support
for the "College 'Neath the Elms." I express our sincere gratitude to
the donors listed in the report of the Treasurer of Trinity College.
Because of the importance to the College of the Development Program, it seems wise at this time to report on the main steps that have
been taken and the plans that are under way.

I. The Establishment of the Development Committees.
Early in the year three key Development Committees were constituted-for the Trustees, the Faculty and the Administration. To the
members of these several Committees the College owes a lasting debt.
They have helped to build firm foundations.
These Committees approved the present objectives of our Development Program, as did the full Board on October 24, 1953. These objectives include the following:
a. Added endowment of at least $3,000,000 for the academic program.
b. Additional endowment of at least $2,000,000 for scholarships.
c. Additional endowment of $1,500,000 for general purposes.
d. Physical Aspects of the College.
i. Completion of the alterations in Williams Memorial, the total

cost of which will be $200,000 for faculty and administrative
offices.
ii. A modest Student Center and upkeep thereon-$750,000.
e. Repayment of the indebtedness which the College assumed for
the new dormitory and for other needed improvements.
These then are the goals, as established at this time, of our financial
Development Program. Others will be added.

The Dormitory Campaign.
Under the leadership of Mr. A. Northey Jones, '17, a quiet and
limited campaign was started to reduce the debt incurred early in
1953 to build the new dormitory and to complete other essential projects. As of June 30, 1954, this Committee had raised from 144 contributors a total of $112,351 in cash and pledges. This campaign will be
continued in 1954-1955, as there are still a number of cards outstanding.
2.

Letter Campaign.
In December, 1953, letters concerning the College were sent to
6,000 Hartford friends, past parents and Episcopalians. The main
purpose was to acquaint or to re-acquaint certain important publics
with the aims and objectives of Trinity. We will continue this campaign with improvements in procedure.
3.

Foundations.
During the winter of 1954 about 60 foundations were visited, their
aims discussed, and an attempt made to correlate these aims with
the objectives of Trinity College. During 1953-1954 foundations gave
or pledged to Trinity a total of $60,600. $55,000 from three foundations
was for the purpose of recataloguing the Watkinson Collection and
resulted directly from the skilful planning of our Librarian, Professor
Donald B. Engley.

4.

5. Gifts for Special Purposes.
During 1953-1954 a total of $40,233 was received for special purposes. Mrs. Shiras Morris endowed a full scholarship in memory of
her husband who was a member of the Class of 1896. Mr. James L.
Goodwin made a most generous gift to the general endowment of the
College. Mr. and Mrs. Newton C. Brainard continued their fine support.
Mr. Isadore Wise added materially to the scholarship fund which
bears his name. Mr. and Mrs. David McAlpin started a fund for faculty
salaries. And Trinity Church in New York added a full scholarship
so that now there will be a Trinity Church Scholar in each class.
6. Bequests.
During the year the College received $15,000 from the estate of
Mrs. Lena Burwell and Mrs. Ella Gilson. In addition, through the
generosity of Mrs. W~liam G. Mather, the College received nearly
$450,000 from the estate of her husband, the late Mr. William G.
Mather, '77. Under Mr. Mather's will Mrs. Mather was to have enjoyed the life income from this sum. The Mather Gift has not been
included in the Development figures for 1953-1954, since Mr. Mather's

will was probated in 1952. In the field of bequests much remains to
be done.

7. Support From Business.
During 1953-1954 much was done to bring Trinity closer to business
and industry in the Greater Hartford area and to point out how much a
college such as Trinity means to business and industry. Significant
progress has been made. As a part of this program the College invited
150 of the leading business men and industrialists in the Connecticut
Valley to be guests at a dinner at the College on October 19, 1953.

Alumni Committee on Endowment.
Increase in Trinity's endowment will come primarily from bequests
and, more especially, from alumni bequests. Last spring an Alumni
Committee on Endowment under the leadership of Mr. Sydney D.
Pinney, '18, held a two-day conference at the College. This Committee
will begin in October active promotion of an alumni bequest program.
While all alumni will be made aware of this phase of development
activity, the Committee will concentrate on those alumni who have
been out of college twenty-five years and more. Twenty-nine alumni
are working on this committee.

8.

Parents Association.
It is natural to hope that parents whose sons have had or are enjoying the benefits of a Trinity education will be interested in supporting
the College. Trinity parents have always been most generous in this
regard. Mr. Cyril S. Stanley, who has done so much for the College,
was named chairman of the Temporary Parents Committee to draw
up a constitution for the Trinity College Parents Association, to arrange
for the first Parents Day and to organize the 1954-1955 Parents Fund.
These objectives have been accomplished.
Mr. Samuel Niness has agreed to be chairman of the 1954-1955
Parents Fund, and Mr. A. Brooks Harlow Chairman of the Parents
Day Committee. Mr. Robert Bartlett has permitted his name to be put
in nomination for the office of President of the Parents Association,
which will be formally organized on October 30, 1954, at the time of
the first Parents Day.
This has been a year of organizing and of preparation. The results
have been most favorable and augur well for the future.

9.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INCREASING THE EFFECTIVENESS
OF THE COLLEGE
In conclusion, I wish to summarize some of the opportunities which
exist for increasing the effectiveness of the education which Trinity
offers. These opportunities will not be realized at once; some are of
a higher priority than others. But each will mean much to the College.
1. Increased endowment for the academic program.
2. Increased endowment for scholarships.

3. Increased endowment for general purposes.
4. Increased endowment for the purchase of books and library
service.
5. Completion of the alterations in Williams Memorial.
6. The building and the endowment of a Student Center.
7. Replacement of Jarvis Physics Laboratory and Boardman Hall
of Natural Science and the creation of an endowment therefor.
8. Bringing to the campus of an outstanding theologian.
9. Faculty housing, either on the South Campus or elsewhere.
10. Fine Arts Building including a Campus theatre and provisions
for upkeep.
11. Fraternity housing.
CONCLUSION
I conclude my first year as President of Trinity grateful for the cooperation and understanding which you have given me and for the
assistance and many kindnesses on the part of my faculty and administrative colleagues. I look forward with enthusiasm to working with
you in furthering the interests of the College.
Respectfully submitted,
Al.BERT CHARLES JACOBS

President
Trinity College
August 1954
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